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A. Mditional studies

I. Yes, because of the experience acquired by speciaLized agencies such as the
International CiviL Aviation Organization, the International Maritime Organization
and the l{orld Health Organization in the elaboration of international instruments.

2. ft nouLd be useful if the responses of intergovernmental organizations could
be published in the forn of a synthesis containing the most intrnrtant trnints
mentioned in those responses. This material shouLd be published in a separate
volume of the Iegislative Series.

3. Such a description is necessary, but not of the highest imtrnrtance'

4. lttre preparation of a summary containing a
clauses would be intrnrtant in connection with

set of model clauses and final
the updating of the Handbook

B. Overall burden of multilateral treaty-naking process

With regard to trnints I and 2, the treaty-making process imtrnses too great a

burden on the personnel that States can make available to participate in expert and
representative organs and also imtrnses a financial burden on l"tember States and
governmental organizalions. It would therefore be desirable to reduce the
personnel and resources required for the formulation of treaties.

C. overail co-ordination of international treaty-making

1. The General A.ssembly should assume a co-ordinating role in respect of the
rnultiLateral treaty-making activities of all United l,lations organs and all
organizations of the United lilations system, that is, the specialized agencies of
the United l{ations. The co-ordinating role of the Assembly should not be extended
to cover other international organizations, since the A.ssembly does not possess the
necessary cornpetenceT it could confine itself to formulating recomrnendations to
such organizations.

2, The role of the A.ssembly should not be restricted to the gathering and
dissemination of data about all treaty-making activities but should be extended to
include the protrnsing of subjects to be considered and the identification of the
organizations most suitable to do so.

3. Yes.
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Iegal and factual data relevant to the propcsed treaty should be

It is imtrnrtant to ascertain the interest of States in the proposed
views on its content.

i. (a) Yes.
coliected.

(b) Yes.
treaty and their

(c) Given the proliferatlon of such instruments it would not be advisable to
increase their number, since that r+ould lead to confusion in international
relations.

2. The preliminary draft of a proSnsed treaty should be prepared by an organ
comSnsed of technical, or legal experts, as appropriate. The secretariats of the
organizations should lend the necessary co-operation in the preparation of
preliminary drafts and drafts of treaties, but should not assume responsibility for
their preparation, since that is primarily the task of representative organs.
Needless to say, the conments and protrnsals of States should be taken into account.

3. Yes. Ttrey should be concentrated and co-ordinated.

Yes.

Work of the fnternational Iaw Conunission

4.

E.

1. (a) Yes, if the work of the Conunission
the honorarium, remuneration or per diem, the
studied carefully.

(c) Special Rapporteurs shouLd work on
receive appropriate remuneration.

is going to increase. !{ith regard to
financial inplications should be

a full-time basis and should therefore

(d) The Special Raplnrteurs should be given more staffr since that would
enable them to devote more time to the preparation of texts and commentaries.

(e) Yes, but not e:<clusively.

2. (a) i*te referral of topics falls within the competence of the General
Assemblyr but if the International Iaw Commission vrere to be converted into a
full-tine organ, the desirability of referring additional guestions to it should be
considered.

(b) Fbr the tine being it is satisfactory.

(c) It depends on the circumstances. A general topic could be given
exhaustive consideration or treated in a special wayl depending on its
character istics.
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3. (a) Yes, at the outset.

(b) The current situation is the :nost suitable one, the inlnrtant nhing being
to ensure that States receive the text in advance'

(c) Nr, because the multiplication of working groups might unnecessarily
delay the attainment of the objectives proposed in the draft treaties.

(d) Yes. The International Iaw Conunission should assume this function,
provided that provisions such as those relating to entry into force, ratification.
accession and reservations are dealt with at another level.

(e) yes. Clearlyr there are questions which are controversial and the
presentation of alternltive texts would contribute to the formulation of a final
text.

(f) The process of codifying international law should be maintained.

(s) lb.

F. Final neqotiation and adoption of multilateral treaties

l. It would be preferable to convene an g5!-@ organ when the aim is to assemble
a group of specialists on a given subject, but in the case of less specialized
topics or questions the Sixth Coriunittee could be used.

2. Generally speakingl texts should be subnitted to plenary bodies when they have

been duly studied and completed but depending on the subject-matter, alternative
texts can be submitted so that the body concerned can make a choice. The Sixth
Conrnittee should be involved in the treaty-rnaking process ttrrough the review of the
text as a wholer paying particular attention to the formal and legal clauses.

3. ft would seem that the best course would be to prepare uniform or rpdel rules
of procedure wittr trnssible alternatives so that plenipotentiary conferences can use
time to the best advantage. ft would also be intrnrtant to preFlre model rules of
procedure with trnssible alternaEives for the most controversial items.
Intergovernmental and non-governmental organizations should be allowed to
participate in pl-enitrntentiary conferencesr €sP€cially at the preparatory stage.

G. Drafting and languages

1. In principle, no, but such a body might be useful if its functions were purely
advisory.

2. to.

3. Treaties should be negotiated and drafted in the languages in which their text
is to be authentic. Difficulties and disadvantages for non-English-speaking
delegations should be avoided. Even when in practice English and French are the
predominant languages in the negotiations, opportunities for the use of the other
official languages should be provided.
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'4. yesr ttris is a usefui proeedure provided that the work of the various
sub-grouSrs proceeds at the same pace as the correaponCing negotiations and that the
resolution of interlingual queotions is expedited.

H. Records, reports and conunerrtaries

ft does not seem necessary to establish agreenents or fixed arrangements
concerning verbat,im and surrimary records and the corunents nade on draft treaty
textsT the arrangements shouLd be made on the basis of practice' without
establishing models, and taking into account the nature of the draft concerned.
The texts of draft treaties should be presented by expert groups and pretrnred by
those groups with the assistance of the Secretariat. Connentaries on draft treaty
texts should be prepared by expert group. The preparation and ptblication of the
travaux prdparatoires of rnultil.ateral treaEies should be the responsibility of the
secretariat unit concerned.

I. Post-adoption procedures

I. Ttre ratification system is ttre correcE one. iltre role of the Organization
should be linited to urging States to becone part,ies to the international
instrument concerned.

2. litr.

3. llo. 1ltris is an internal rnatter, subject to the sovereignty of each State.

4. lltre provisional entry into force of treaties depends entirely on the
pleniSntentiaries of Stateso '

J. Tre-atv-amendinq procedures

Treaty-amending procedures have been established in the light of practice and
therefore should not be tampered with. Ilowever, States should not abuse this
practice, since in many cases arnendments are introduced to an internationaL
instrument which has not yet entered into forcer thus introduclng an element of
confusion into the implementation of treaties.




